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F R O M  T H E  P R E S I D E N T 

Welcome to the autumn edition 

of FSB Vic, especially to all 

our new members who have 

joined us recently. I hope you 

find the newsletter interesting 

and informative and I encour-

age you to send in comments to 

our editor Maurie Benson or to me. We welcome your 

involvement. 

Our cover theme is in response to the disgraceful trial 

by media of our Navy personnel doing a great job on 

Operation Sovereign Borders and in response to the 

recent despicable treatment of LTGEN Angus Camp-

bell DSC AM, head of Operation Sovereign Borders, 

by Senator Conroy under parliamentary privilege. Our 

Defence Forces are always an easy target for the ill-

informed or mischievous, but when the proverbial hits 

the fan these same people will turn to our service per-

sonnel for protection and comfort. To steal a line from 

Jack Nicholson from the movie A Few Good Men 

ñYou want me on that wall, you need me on that 

wallò. Be in no doubt, we support our troops UN-

CONDITIONALLY! A letter from the National Presi-

dent on this behavior is included in the newsletter. 

I am sure you will all join me in congratulating Harold 

Heslop OAM on his richly deserved award of the 

Medal of the Order of Australia. Despite ill health 

along the way, Harold has been a tireless worker for 

veterans and the wider Swan Hill community-Well 

done Harold. I also want to highlight the well-

deserved award of State Life Membership to Jim 

Coghlan who has been a dedicated servant of the 

branch in a number of senior positions-congratulations 

Jim.  

I am delighted to be the inaugural President of the 

newly launched ñFriends of the Museumò. Friends 

provides an opportunity for individuals and corporate 

sponsors to be a part of the museum activities as well 

as providing support to museum activities. Why not 

join me as a Friend of your museum?  

Staying with the museum, I am delighted to report that 

the museum has received a very generous donation of 

$200,000 from the Australian Ex-Servicemenôs and 

Ex-Servicewomenôs Association, which will be used 

for major developments. A Master Plan Project for the 

museum, funded by the State Government, Bass Coast 

Shire Council and the museum has delivered a strate-

gic plan out to 2025. The museum Board of Directors 

met recently to consider the plan and its recommenda-

tions. 

I am sure you were all just as disgusted as I was to 

learn of the senseless vandalism at the Seymour Walk. 

The brain dead cretins who vandalized the walk clear-

ly have no idea of the hurt that they have inflicted on 

the veteran community nor do they have any idea of 

the link between Seymour and the Army, home to 

many Vietnam veterans over the years. Happily, re-

pairs are at hand; a special thank you to those who 

took the time and effort to express their anger. 

I am delighted to see the early membership numbers 

coming in for this year. A special thanks to those sub-

branches who have obviously worked very hard to 

recruit new members and to re-connect with past 

members. We have a real chance to exceed last yearôs 

membership total: what an achievement that would 

be! Later this year your executive will roll out a plan 

to contact with ñlostò members, going back maybe 

five years or so, old membership lists permitting. We 

want them all on board for our 2016 anniversary com-

memorations under the motto óTogether Then, Togeth-

er Againò. 

Looking to 2016, Vice President Ken Baker is leading 

the coordination and planning for our anniversary 

events and already has the ball rolling, and some plan-

ning for long lead time activities is already underway. 

Our autumn newsletter will contain details of our ac-

tivities for 2016, and ways that we can all be involved. 

Get on board, it promises to be an exciting, rewarding 

and unforgettable time. 

Back to the present. We have a number of issues fac-

ing us this year that require our attention and com-

bined strength. DVA is under the gun, as are other 

Government departments as the new Federal Govern-

ment looks for ways to save money, and we can ex-

pect ñreorganizationsò. VAN offices across the state 

are likely to go and the Future of Advocacy Review 

(include Pension and Welfare Officers in that) headed 

by Brigadier Bill Rolfe is bubbling along. We must 

guard as best we can against any erosion of the level 

of support our veterans are accustomed to and entitled 

to, and the content of the first Hockey budget may 

hold or point to some stings for pensioners. Happily, 

the legislation for fairer indexation of military super-

annuation for those over 55 years has passed. I wrote 

to the opposition shadow minister for veteransô affairs 

with an expectation that the bill will be supported. 
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The latest version of ñUnder our own Controlò paper 

has been distributed. The paper encourages Sub-

Branches to consider undertaking some preliminary 

planning, and I encourage every member to seek out 

the paper from their Sub-Branch committee. 

I will be representing Victoria at the National VVAA 

Congress in NSW in May, and I will provide a report 

on the meetings to Sub-Branches. Victoria is to host 

the 2015 National VVAA Congress.  

Thank you all for your continued support and thank 

you for your work on behalf of our veteran family. I 

especially welcome new members to Sub-Branch 

committees, thank you for your commitment. 

In closing, my wife Lyn and I were delighted and hon-

oured to be in the presence of the Chief of Army 

LTGEN David Morrison AO, at the Box Hill Sub-

Branch Black Tie Dinner recently. What an impres-

sive soldier, what an impressive Australian, and what 

respect he holds for Vietnam veterans. LTGEN Morri-

sonôs father, the late MAJGEN Alby Morrison AO 

DSO MBE, commanded 9 RAR in Vietnam 1968-69. 

Regards, 

Bob Elworthy             

    

Firstly, I appreciate your vote of confidence in 

electing me as the Victorian State Secretary for 

the 2014 year.  It is shaping up as a  busy year ï 

no different to previous years really. 

To the Secretaries out there - the administrative 

warhorse will always be around as we are gov-

erned by what others want us to do through legis-

lative requirements and the like, and we can only 

do the best we can.  Unfortunately, there is no 

way to extricate the red tape from these tasks. 

Thanks to those who attended our Presidents/

Secretaries/Treasurers workshops recently at our 

Phillip Island AGM. These sessions are invalua-

ble in ensuring we are all working ñon the same 

pageò. 

To all members, please support your Sub-Branch 

Executive and in turn the State Executive ï we 

cannot do our best for you without your support. 

To end this brief report, I look forward to work-

ing with members at all levels for the betterment 

of the veterans cause, and also working towards 

2016 which will be a momentous year for us all 

to commemorate our service in Vietnam and re-

member those who died and have suffered as a 

result of their service. 

F R O M  T H E  

P R E S I D E N T  
(contôd ) 

F R O M  T H E  

S E C R E T A R Y 

Feeling tired . 

Think Iôll go home 

EDITOR NOTE: 

Photo at head of President Report taken  at 40th Reunion of 
REôs OCS Portsea Course held in Qld last year. 

Donôt you just love a hard working leader!! 

Colour Sergeant Portsea 1973 
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SUPPORT OUR SERVICE PERSONNEL 

Senior citizens have taken to texting with 
gusto. They even have their own vocabu-
lary:  

BFF: Best Friend Fainted  
BYOT: Bring Your Own Teeth  
CBM: Covered by Medicare  
FWB: Friend with Beta-blockers  
LMDO: Laughing My Dentures Out  
GGPBL: Gotta Go, Pacemaker Battery Low!  

This is the only time you will see this phenome-
non in your lifetime. 

Calendar August 2014 

 

In August this year, we will have 5 Fridays, 5 Satur-
days and 5 Sundays. This happens only once every 
823 years. The Chinese call it 'Silver pockets full.ò Let 
the money roll in. 

Sun Mon Tues Wed Thur Fri Sat 

     1 2 

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 

24 25 26 27 28 29 30 

31       

PUBLIC STATEMENT ð 28 February 2014 

RESPECT FOR MILITARY  

 

Again we see a total disrespect for the Australian military forces and their senior officers in the recent com-
ments by Senator Conroy in his attack on Lieutenant General Angus Campbell. 

While the Senator may consider he can point score against the military when he cannot obtain the same ad-
vantage against his political opponents he should note that many serving members of the military forces, 
supported by the ex-service community have a high degree of respect for men like General Campbell. 

 On behalf of the members of the Vietnam Veterans Association of Australia that have indicated their con-
cern at this type of disrespect I would ask all our political representatives and media to consider their actions 
in future and at least give our military the same respect they would expect extended to themselves. 

 

Ken Foster 

National President  

Vietnam Veterans Association of Australia 

 

Colonel Rawnsley-Smythe, 89, and newly married to 
a 22-year-old, announced at his club that his new 
bride was expecting his baby. 

His oldest friend, ôBunterõ Oates, smiled sceptically 
and remarked: ôRemember old ôChoppersõ White? 
Crack shot, lion hunter, east Africa? 

ôOld Choppers was out stalking the savannah one 
day when this huge lion leapt at him. He raised his 
rifle but found heõd brought his umbrella instead.  

ôIn his panic he squeezed the handle, a shot rang 
out and the lion dropped dead. Bullet between the 
eyes.õ  

ôImpossible,õ exclaimed the Colonel. ôSomebody else 
must have pulled the trigger.õ 

ôThat, old boy,õ said Bunter, ôIs rather what Iõm 
getting at.õ 

Courage  

Initiative 

Respect 

Teamwork  
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Itôs been 11 years 

since Peter Liefman 

accepted an offer 

from RSL Victoria to 

move the VVAA 

State executive office 

into ANZAC House 

Melbourne. Since then the branch has enjoyed 

an excellent relationship with the RSL Head-

quarters folk, and it is not uncommon for 

MAJGEN David McLachlan, the Victorian 

RSL State President, to pop in to see what we 

are up to. Through the generosity of the Victo-

rian RSL, your executive has access to confer-

ence rooms, telephone, internet and mail ser-

vices, saving us significant amounts of money 

that would otherwise have been spent on ad-

ministrative running costs.   

 

R S L  S u p p o r t  o f  V V A A  c o n t i n u e s 

https://www.google.com.au/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&ved=0CAQQjRw&url=https%3A%2F%2Fsitedesq.imgstg.com%2Fcustomdata%2Findex.cfm%3Ffuseaction%253Ddisplay_main%2526ItemID%253D552%2526orgid%253D195%2526count%253D1%2526cfid&ei=2QH7Up
http://www.google.com.au/imgres?sa=X&hl=en&qscrl=1&rlz=1T4NDKB_enAU571AU571&biw=1920&bih=891&tbm=isch&tbnid=kKCbugsifOx91M%3A&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DGUulA_5eTPI&docid=8RWg1NQGO-G_JM&imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fi1.ytimg.com%2Fvi%2FGU
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 MELBOURNE WEST 

LIFE MEMBERSHIP ï VVAA MELBOURNE 

WEST SUB BRANCH 

VICTOR JOSEPH PILCH  

(SERVICE NO. 3790116 EX 2RAR 1967/1968) 

Vic Pilch joined Melbourne West Sub Branch in 2000 

and since that time has been on Committee as Welfare 

Officer, Vice President, President (6 years) and Dele-

gate at VVAA Vic State Council Meetings. 

He has also been heavily involved in fund raising ac-

tivities together with overseeing a significant increase 

in Sub Branch membership. 

Well done Vic. 

Our Welfare Team is always very active and in addition 

to personal and hospital visits, calls, follow ups and so 

on, over Christmas, a number of hampers were prepared 

and delivered for those who could use a ólittle liftô. We 

celebrated Christmas at our ñWives Groupò tea and 

again at our annual Christmas Function at which 140 

people thoroughly enjoyed themselves. Festivities in-

cluded a fantastic hour long performance by Pete the 

Magician. 

Following our AGM on 9 February, Amat (Aff) 

Binnoore is now Acting President and  Allan Small Act-

ing Vice-President. We expect that our new Committee 

Members will bring some new ideas to the table and 

look forward to what 2014 has in store. 

We launched our Sub-branch website over the summer 

and are pleased with its uptake. The website is designed 

as a communication tool for Members as well as to in-

crease the community awareness of our existence. The 

web address is oemvvaa.org.au for anyone who wants to 

take a look. 

Bunningôs Sausage Sizzles are also a valuable source 

(pardon the pun) of income for our Sub-Branch which 

Tony Zammit as ñChief Sizzlerò organises on a monthly 

basis.  

On 23rd April Allan Tudge (Federal Member for Aston) 

presented an Australian National Flag to OEM at the 

Boronia RSL. The Flag & Certificate, that has 

been  signed by the Speaker of the House Reps  & the 

Local Federal Member ,  will be placed in a clear plastic 

see through cabinet . 

OUTER EASTERN MELB 

S U B  B R A N C H E S  ~ W H A TôS  O N 

¢!{{L9 !th[hD¸ 

²Ŝ ƘŀǾŜ ōŜŜƴ ǊŜƳƛǎǎ ƛƴ ƻƳƛǩƴƎ ǘƻ ŀŎƪƴƻǿƭŜŘƎŜ ±±!! 
¢ŀǎǎƛŜ ŀǎ ŀ ŎƻƴǘǊƛōǳǘƻǊ ǘƻ ƭŀǎǘ ȅŜŀǊΩǎ ±ŀǊƛŜǘȅ .ŀǎƘ ƛƴ ōƻǘƘ 
C{.-±ƛŎ ŀƴŘ 5ŜōǊƛŜŦ ƳŀƎŀȊƛƴŜǎΦ hǳǊ ƳƛǎǘŀƪŜ - ƴƻ ŜȄŎǳǎŜǎΦ 
 
²ƘƛƭŜ ǿŜ Ŏŀƴ ǇƭŜŀŘ ŀƭƭ ǎƻǊǘǎ ƻŦ ŜȄŎǳǎŜǎΣ ƴƻƴŜ ƻŦ ǿƘƛŎƘ 
ǎǘŀŎƪ ǳǇΣ ǿŜ ŀǊŜ ŀƭǎƻ ŎƻƴǎŎƛƻǳǎ ƻŦ ǘƘŀǘ ƛǎǎǳŜ ƻŦ ΨōŜƛƴƎ ƭŜƊ 
ƻũ ǘƘŜ ƳŀǇ ŀƎŀƛƴΩ ǎȅƴŘǊƻƳŜ ŦƻǊ ƻǳǊ ¢ŀǎǎƛŜ ƳŀǘŜǎΦ 
 
{ƻǊǊȅ ŦŜƭƭŀǎΣ ǿŜ ǊŜŀƭƭȅ Řƻ ƭƻǾŜ ȅƻǳΦ 

 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=yf-YuZEFtpt32M&tbnid=-3O0GISee82xOM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fawkwardearth.com%2Ftag%2Foffice%2F&ei=8bY0U6f_IoSYkQWFmYA4&bvm=bv.63808443,d.dGI&psig=AFQjCNH2u6Zz8od
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S U B  B R A N C H E S  ~ W H A TôS  O N 

Robin Date, National Serviceman, O/N 3797215, 

served in Vietnam for 12 months, in 1970/71, 

with the, 2nd Troop 1 Field Engineers, Nui Dat. 

Robin spent  2 years in the Army and was pro-

moted to Lance Corporal (Sapper). He has been a 

member of the Mornington Peninsula VVAA for 

12 years and Treasurer for 9 years. Robin has 

been awarded Life Membership of the Sub-

Branch for his conscientious work as Treasurer. 

Robin has been married to his wife Donna, for 39 

years and they have, 3 children, Andrew Callan 

and Erin. Photo is Robin being presented with his 

Life Membership Certificate by Kevin Mawdsely, 

President  Mornington Peninsula Vietnam Veter-

ans. 

Kevin Mawdsley, National Serviceman, O/N 

3793931 served in Vietnam in 1969 with the 1 

MORNINGTON PENINSULAR 

ARU ï and Civil Affairs, as a Private Rifleman. 

Kevin was originally a member, of Kew and  No-

ble Park and then joined the Mornington Peninsu-

la VVAA. Kevin has been a member, of the 

MPVVA, for many years and has been President 

for over 3 years. Kevin was awarded with a Cer-

tificate of Appreciation, at our AGM on Monday 

10th February, 2014. Kevin has been married and 

has 3 children and 5 grand children, from that 

marriage. He was awarded the Certificate for his 

tireless welfare work. Photo is Kevin receiving, 

his Certificate, from the Vice President Dave 

Mathers.  

 

 

 

 

 

Ballarat finished off the 2013 year on a 
high with a fun filled Christmas party at-
tended by 65 members and special Guest 
from the Young Diggers Dog Squad Ben 
Arthur and his family. 

Our new Vice President for 2014 Leigh 
Harvey pictured was eager to see what San-
ta had for him for taking on his new role. 

BALLARAT 
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S U B  B R A N C H E S  ~ W H A TôS  O N 

In past years the sub-branch has held Vietnam 

Veterans Day services at Woodend, Kyneton and 

in the Memorial Garden on top of Mount Mace-

don.  This schedule with multiple services was a 

bit of a scramble that seemed to detract from the 

solemnity of the occasion.  In 2013 the decision 

was made to concentrate our efforts into holding 

one service on Mount Macedon.   

On the day the rain held off but the wind was a bit 

strong although there was some shelter from the 

surrounding trees.  There is a Vietnam Veterans 

Memorial in the Remembrance  Garden, designed 

by one of our members, which provided the focal 

point for the Service.    

Adjacent to our Memorial there is a Memorial 

commemorating the service given by National 

Servicemen which is rather fitting as more than 

half of our Sub Branch members were in fact Na-

tional Servicemen.  The decision was made to in-

vite the President of the Kyneton National Ser-

vicemen Association Sub Branch to attend the 

service and to lay a wreath.  This duel wreath lay-

ing ceremony worked well and recognizes the fact 

that about forty percent of the casualties were Na-

tional Servicemen. 

The ceremony was supported by Mr Garry Andi-

son the bugler with the Kyneton Brass Band and 

local singer/song writer,  Mr Kevin Davis  sang 

ñRemember Meò and ñI was only Nineteenò as 

well as leading the singing of the National An-

them.  Our President Tony Benham gave the ad-

dress and Past President Dr Frank Donovan gave 

a prayer written for the occasion.  

Following the conclusion of the ceremony,  the 

MC for the occasion,  Mr David Parr¹t,  invited 

members and guests to the adjacent ñTop of The 

Rangeò Tea  Rooms for morning tea. 

CENTRAL HIGHLANDS 

EDITOR APOLOGY 

Central Highlands Sub Branch 
news material was not included in FSB
-Vic Summer 2013  due to my 
oversight. 

Given the emphasis and importance 
placed on Sub Branch news in FSB-Vic 
my ñstuff upò is understandably disap-
pointing for the Sub Branch. Thanks 
Trish; here it is albeit a bit late. 
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The DViets are still continuing to be an active 
sub branch across the Diamond Valley with our 
members belonging to several RSLôs in the re-
gion. Our regular Friday meetings usually attract 
about 50 members. 

We finished last year off with a bang and a great 
Christmas Party at the Greensborough Masonic 
Lodge which was enjoyed by all. 

This is our 15th year as a sub branch and we are 
planning to celebrate the occasion in October and 
all members are encouraged to join in and take 
part. 

We are continuing our theme of providing out-
ings for members and partners and to date this 
year we have had our Annual Regs versus Nashos 
Bowls day at Diamond Creek with the Regs get-

ting revenge for last 
yearôs defeat. It must 
be pointed out that the 
Regs side had to be 
supplemented by Nash-
os to make it competi-
tive. 

We are off to William-
stown by boat on the 

1st April and are 
looking forward to 
enjoy the sights 
and each otherôs 
company. 

We are also planning a day at the Kilmore Races 
for the 28th April, which is one for the family. 

VVAA Swan Hill Sub Branch President Harold 
Heslop has been awarded a Medal of the Or-
der of Australia as part of this year's Australia 
Day celebrations. 

The medal pays tribute to Haroldôs tireless efforts 
for veterans and community and recognises his 
outstanding service to the Swan Hill community, 
through his involvement with sport together with 
his dedication to veteran welfare. 

A born and bred Swan Hill boy Harold served in 
Vietnam with the 6th Battalion Royal Australian 
Regiment in 1966/67.  

Returning home after Vietnam Harold became a 
driving force behind the establishment of the 
Swan Hill and District Veterans' Information 
Centre, which opened in 1999. He is a life mem-
ber of the Swan Hill and District Cricket Associa-
tion, St Mary's Tyntynder Cricket Club and Cen-
tral Murray Football League Umpires. He also 
founded the Swan Hill District Cricket Umpires 
Association in 1987 and as a mad Essendon sup-
porter has also officiated in more than 1000 footy 
games during his four decades of umpiring. 

Harold continues to be President of VVAA Swan 
Hill Sub Branch and actively promotes all and 
anything that supports veteran welfare in, not on-
ly the Swan Hill district but also through his in-
volvement with the RSL Victoria Executive of 
which he is 
a member.  

We congrat-
ulate Harold 
for an award 
well de-
served. 

SWAN HILL 

S U B  B R A N C H E S  ~ W H A TôS  O N 

DVIETS 
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Rev. Father Kevin Dillon AM 

On this yearôs Australia Day Honours list Rev. Fa-

ther Kevin Dillon was awarded an AM for his 

outstanding service and support of those in need, 

including many Vietnam veterans. 

Father Kevin is the Parish Priest of St. Mary of the 

Angels, Geelong Parish and is well known among 

the veteranôs community in Geelong and District 

for counselling, spiritual guidance, advocacy and 

representations on behalf of Vietnam veterans.  He 

has helped many veterans who continue to suffer 

from PTSD, and has also been a strong voice for 

those who were abused by the clergy in the past, 

GEELONG 

S U B  B R A N C H E S  ~ W H A TôS  O N 

including some who were also Vietnam veterans. 

Fr. Kevin was made an Honorary Life Member of 

the Geelong & District Vietnam Veterans Associ-

ation in recognition of his great support of all Vi-

etnam veterans, especially those in the Geelong 

and District region. 

 When the Association moved to the Osborne 

House, North Geelong the Parish donated furni-

ture and other items to help the Association fur-

nish its VVA Centre.  Fr. Kevin also recently pre-

sented a wonderful Long Tan framed memorial to 

be displayed at the VVA Centre.  

Fr. Kevin is a regular visitor to the VVA Centre 

and we are proud to call him our friend, and of 

course we are very proud that his service to the 

wider community has been recognised by the 

awarding of Member Order of Australia (AM). 

Rieny Nieuwenhof 

President G & DVVAA 

! ƎǊŀƴŘƳƻǘƘŜǊ ƻƴŎŜ ƭŜŎǘǳǊŜŘ ƘŜǊ ƎǊŀƴŘǎƻƴ 
ŀōƻǳǘ ƘŜǊ ǇǊŀŎǝŎŀƭ ƪƴƻǿƭŜŘƎŜΥ 

 
άCƻǊ ōŜǧŜǊ ŘƛƎŜǎǝƻƴΣ L ŘǊƛƴƪ ōŜŜǊΦ 
CƻǊ ƭƻǎǎ ƻŦ ŀǇǇŜǝǘŜ L ŘǊƛƴƪ ǿƘƛǘŜ ǿƛƴŜΦ 
²ƛǘƘ ƭƻǿ ōƭƻƻŘ ǇǊŜǎǎǳǊŜ L ŘǊƛƴƪ ǊŜŘ ǿƛƴŜΦ 
²ƛǘƘ ƘƛƎƘ ōƭƻƻŘ ǇǊŜǎǎǳǊŜ L ŘǊƛƴƪ ŎƻƎƴŀŎΦ 

²ƘŜƴŜǾŜǊ L ƘŀǾŜ ŀ ŎƻƭŘΣ L ŘǊƛƴƪ ±ƻŘƪŀΦέ 
 

IŜ ŀǎƪŜŘΥ ά!ƴŘ ǿƘŜƴ Řƻ ȅƻǳ ŘǊƛƴƪ ǿŀǘŜǊΚέ 
 

IŜǊ ǊŜǇƭȅΥ άL ƘŀǾŜ ƴŜǾŜǊ ōŜŜƴ ǘƘŀǘ ǎƛŎƪΗέ 
PULL TOGETHER OR GET 

PULLED APART!  
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S U B  B R A N C H E S  ~ W H A TôS  O N 

The year ended well with a Christmas Dinner and 
Meeting at which we had several presentations; 
Martin Rudelbach and Cheryl Myers were both 
presented with Life Membership to the Frankston 
Sub Branch.. 

We also presented the inaugural Peter McLellan 
award to Peter McHugh, Clive Usher and Sandra 
Johns. 

An enjoyable night was had by all which ended a 
very successful year of social activities and wel-
fare work. 

At our AGM in February our committee stayed 
the same with the exception of our Treasurer Pen-
ny Gul who has replaced Clive Usher who has 
relocated to Rochester 

We started the year off with a BBQ at the Frank-
ston Navy Club and have several more outings 
planned in the upcoming months. 

FRANKSTON 

Our AGM was held in February with the inaugu-
ral John (Snow) Coughlan CGM Encouragement 
Award Bursary presented to Kaitlyn Wright by 
Snowôs widow Gill Coughlan. 

Michelle Ewin also received a Bursary Certificate 
from AFA State Branch President John McCrys-

tal.   

Awards presented along with other Bursaries are 
supported by the Air Force Association Victoria.    

Rumblings within the camp as the NVVM is still 
showing A2-110 Huey Helicopter in Army Insig-
nia.  This aircraft served with distinction in Vi-
etnam under Air Force markings as a Slick/
Dustoff/Gunship but never under Army mark-
ings.  Later Army service of the aircraft is recog-
nised, acknowledged and respected by 
RAAFVVA members.  Hopefully, the same re-
spect may be paid to Air Force veterans by the 
Museum to at least remove the Army insignia 
and recognise its Vietnam heritage. 

Rick Holmes, Secretary, 
RAAFVVA/Air Force Association 
Vietnam Branch 

RAAF 
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The VVAA Box Hill Sub-Branch held their pres-

tigious ñBlack Tie Dinnerò on the 22nd March 

2014. This year we were honoured and privileged 

to have as our guest speaker, the current Chief of 

The Australian Army Lt General David Morri-

son.AO. His father, Major General Allan (Alby) 

Morrison DSO (Retd) was the CO of 9 RAR in 

Vietnam in 1971. The both of them are the only 

ones in Australiaôs military history to reach the 

position of Major General or higher.   

As usual this dinner is in high demand and it was 

completely booked out within (1) week of the an-

nouncement.  It is believed that Box Hill Sub-

Branch is the only Sub-Branch that has such a 

dinner, which is held in true Military style even to 

the point where the official party and guests are 

all piped to their respective seats.  

Those guests who did attend were Ms Anna 

Burke MP, Mr Robert Clark MP, and the state 

attorney general. The President of the State 

Branch Bob Elworthy and his wife Lyn. Mr Rob-

ert Webster Senior State President of ANZAC 

Houseand his wife Jennie and Mr Paul Cullam 

OAM, ANZAC House Honouree Treasurer, and 

his partner Jackie Bonnett. All Vietnam Veterans, 

including the President of the Box Hill RSL Mr 

Tony Bowden JP, OAM and his wife Sandra. 

Apart from those mentioned were 126 Vietnam 

Veterans and their Guests. John Haward the Pres-

ident of the VVAA Box Hill Sub-Branch opened 

the evening with a greeting speech to all present. 

This dinner is the 9th that Box Hill have held, and 

other guest speakers over the years have been 

Keith Payne VC, Jim Marett (ex Tunnel Rat) Lit-

tle Pattie, Glen James OAM ex Engineers, Narel-

lan Bederman Author of ñTears on My Pillowò 

and so the list goes on.  

Other Vietnam Sub-Branches to attend this dinner 

were Noble Park and Upwey/Belgrave.  Brian 

Tateson has been organising this event from its 

inception, and this particular ñBlack Tie Dinnerò 

as the enormous after support suggests would 

have to be the best of them all. As one email sug-

gested, ñHow Does he beat this next yearò well 

time will only tell, knowing Brian he will. 

BOX HILL 

S U B  B R A N C H E S  ~ W H A TôS  O N 

You must 

be kidding! 
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SEYMOUR WALK VANDALISM 

THE ROMANTIC 

I'll never forget how hap-
py I was when I saw my 
missus walking down the 
aisle towards me..............   

My heart was beating fast 
and the excitement was 
unbearable.   

It seemed to take an age, 
but eventually there she 
was, standing beside me.   

I gave her a loving smile 
and said,   

"Get that trolley over here 
love. They're doing 3 car-
tons of Beer, for the price 
of 2."  

http://worldlandscapearchitect.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/08/10_Vietnam-Vets-Comm-Walk-5469©MWA-2013-Photo-Credit-Image-Mar.jpg
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SEYMOUR WALK VANDALISM 
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MUSEUM NEWS 

The ñFriendsò program recently recorded its fifti-

eth member and its first Corporate Member-

welcome aboard everyone and thank you for sup-

porting your museum. 

ñFriendsò is a great way to support the museum 

and to receive a great range of membership bene-

fits in recognition of your support. As a ñFriendò 

you will receive your own unique membership 

card, free admission to the museum and two guest 

passes each year, 10% discount on admission 

costs for family, 10% discount in the museum 

shop and Nui Dat caf®, exclusive Friends private 

viewings and events, discounts on guest lectures, 

film nights, conferences and special dinners and a 

regular newsletter. Also, as a ñFriendò you are 

entitled to participate in the ñFriendsò AGM. 

Importantly, ñFriendsò are both ambassadors and 

the life-blood of the museum, and by being a 

ñFriendò you demonstrate in a practical way your 

support for the museum and its work. The support 

of ñFriendsò helps the museum care for the herit-

age of Vietnam veterans and provide valuable 

assistance to the museum on its journey to sus-

tainability and accreditation under the Museum 

Australiaôs Museum Accreditation Program. 

Already, ñFriendsò has supported the museum by 

purchasing modern picture hanging equipment 

which will ensure that exhibitions are profession-

ally presented.  

Why not become a ñFriendò today or sign up the 
family? We are especially keen to sign up inter-
state ñFriendsò so if you have any veteran mates, 
family members or acquaintances interstate we 
would be grateful if you bring ñFriendsò to their 
attention.  

For more information and how to join go to:  

www.vietnamvetsmuseum.org or email 

 Friendsofnvvm@gmail.com 

By the way, what do you think of the attached 

logo? As part of the development of the museum, 

new branding will be introduced to give a con-

temporary yet instantly recognizable look.  As 

well as the new logo, the museum has an updated 

mission statement, new galleries are being devel-

oped, additional technology is coming on board, 

exhibitions and events are in the pipeline. These 

are exciting times for the museum, become a 

friend and enjoy the ride!    

 

FRIENDS of the MUSEUM  

mailto:friendsofnvvm@gmail.com
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MUSEUM NEWS 


